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hello,
my name is sabine boos. i have heard about yor association in th
newspaper artical about the german family who got asylum granted.
mr. donelly was their attorney.
well, our story is kind of similar, because it has to do with germany too.
i know you are there for people with homeschooling, but we need help,
and dont know where to go. and maybe you ca help us somehow.
i am german, my husband steven is american. we lived in germany until 2007.
2 of our 3 children were born over there. after our little one was
born, he was diagnosed with epilepsie, but the german jugendamt said
it was abusement and took all of our children away and placed them in
fostercare. they demand us to divorce. they forced my husband to leave
germany, foas a conditon for me to get my children back. so he left to
the USA, but i got custody only over the older one. and they told me,
that i never will get my little one back, because they put him in a
adoptionsfamily.
so, i knew i had to leave germany, to save my older one and to fight
with the american help for or little one. but 8 months after we came
here, the dss here in mhc, nc, took him away, based on a fax from
germany, which states that i abducted him, and his a abused child. so
he was here in fostercare for the last 18 months, because the case was
too high for every judge. so the appeals court decided in or favor,
that he is not gettig send back. now, yesterday was our last
courtdate, and we won. america decided we ad full custody when we came
over here, and that non of our children were ever abused.
my uncle is a policechief in germany, and through him, i found out now
that im not allowed to enter europe, otherwise i would go to jail for
abducting my son. which was proven now, that this is not the case, but
we are also in contact with the ceed- organisation in europe, well all
over the world, working closely togehter with the eu-parliament,
fighting against the violation of human rights made by the german
JUGENDAMT. because i had to leave germany so quickly, we just couldnt
afford applying for my greencard s far.
now, after finding out and beeing in contact with thousand of people,
who got their chilkdren taken away by the german jugendamt, without
any reason, its impossible to go back. they wouldtake away our
children again, for good. ad would go to jail for something i didnt
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do.
the hitler regime is still alive , just underground. once the child is
in germany, it never gets back out. our little one is still over
there, and we have no chance getting him ever back, because germany
doesnt care about other countries or court orders, thy make there own
rules!
i know, yo have nothing to do with all that, but maybe you know
someone who could help us. we have heard about the romeike family from
germany who got asylum granted because of the homeschooling. we would
like to aply for that too for me. do you think i would have a chance?
well founded fear of persecution...
well, maybe you are interested in finding out for yourself, what
germany is doing. you can go to : jugendamt-wesel.com, or just google
: german jugendamt, europe fighting against german jugendamt.
well, i hope i hear from you soon and get your help.
sincerely, sabine and steve boos
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